Criminal Law/Prof. Pozzi
Spring 2013 Final Exam outline-Question 1

People vs. Ali
Conspiracy to violate firework ordinance
-Combination of two or more for an unlawful purpose-with Caitlyn and Barry
-Defense of ignorance of law/ mistake of law; lack of knowledge of unlawfulness?
-Significance of mala prohibitum v. mala in se (mens rea)
Arson- Donnas’ house
-implied malice?
-Did bizarre unexpected wind and/or Eds’ inaction and breach of duty break any chain of
causation?
Unlawful Homicide- Frank
-Felony Murder vs. Involuntary Manslaughter
- Did bizarre unexpected wind and/or Eds’ inaction and breach of duty break any chain of
causation?

People vs. Caitlyn
Conspiracy- Same issue as Ali
Arson-Same issue as Ali
Unlawful Homicide-Same issue as Ali

People vs. Barry
Conspiracy-Same issue as Ali and Caitlyn
Arson and Unlawful homicide-Did he effectively withdraw from co-conspiratorial plan?

People vs. Ed
Arson-Donnas’ house
-Breach of Duty owed?-Malice?
Unlawful Homicide-Frank
-Breach of duty owed?
-Felony murder vs. involuntary manslaughter
Conspiracy (with Donna) to commit Burglary and larceny of Gales’
Malicious Mischief- blasting window
Burglary- Gales’ house
Larceny- Bottle of Tequila

People v. Donna
Conspiracy (with Ed) to commit burglary and larceny-Gales house and tequila
Burglary- Gales’ house- conspiracy/accomplice liability
Larceny-Bottle of Tequila- conspiracy/accomplice liability
Malicious Mischief- Blasting window- conspiracy/accomplice liability
Larceny/Robbery- Eds’ fire truck
-Defense of intoxication-capability of harboring the requisite mens rea to a specific intent crime
Malicious Mischief-Alis’ mailbox and hedge
-Defense of intoxication-capability of harboring the requisite mens rea to crime of malice
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Spring 2013 Final Exam Outline Question 2

People v. Barbara
Assault-Common law-sending arsenic laced brownies to Caiden
Conspiracy- assault and battery when Andy agreed that it was a brilliant idea
-not a combination for an unlawful purpose before commission of the act?
Unlawful homicide- Caiden
Does her sense of relief inculpate her with criminality? Assessory after the fact- perfect self
defense, defense of others, defense of habitation?
Does burying Caiden alive (thinking he was dead) impute criminal culpability? Murder v.
Involuntary manslaughter?
Conspiracy –with Andy to commit an unlawful homicide of Caiden-agreement to bury the
body?
Battery- David’s illness due to arsenic laced brownies: Is David’s guilt (larceny) a defense?

People v. Andy
Conspiracy-when he agreed with Barbara’s act of sending arsenic (assault and battery)
Combination with Barbara for an unlawful purpose? Or afterthought?
Assault/ Battery/Mayhem-smacking Barbara causing her to lose a clump of scalp and hair
-defenses?
Unlawful Homicide of CaidenDefense of habitation/self/others?
Murder v. involuntary manslaughter?
Conspiracy with Barbara to commit an unlawful homicide of Caiden ( i.e.burying the body)?

People v. David
Larceny- care package

